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Gender Inequality The Cause Of
Protection of women's rights and gender equality are global tasks and Central Asian states are aimed at the same goals. Gender equality including equal rights for both men and women on the labor ...
Gender Gap
A detailed report has exposed why women in the workplace across Britain and Europe have been so severely impacted by COVID-19. “Three Barriers to Women’s ...
Pre-Existing Gender Inequality in Business Has Been Exacerbated By The Pandemic – New Paper Exposes The Root Causes
Discrepancies surrounding pension policy are nothing new in the UK – from changes to the lifetime saving allowance to the temporary suspension of the state pension triple lock. And whilst the Governm ...
Mind the gap: What is driving pension gender inequality?
With the UN's 16 days of Action Against Violence Against Women again upon us, our local politicians have yet to attend to their obligation to actively prevent discrimination against women and girls in ...
Ending the dereliction of duty
Landmark report finds one in three workers have faced sexual harassment and 84% of those did not seek support or advice ...
Sex discrimination commissioner finds gender inequality key driver of toxic culture in federal parliament
Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, the increase in domestic violence rates has led the United Nations to declare a ‘shadow pandemic’ of gender-based violence. In the most brutal cases, the ...
How to Tackle the Femicide Epidemic
To mark Gender Day at COP26, Matt Jackson ... the lack of access to sexual and reproductive health services is one of the leading causes of death. UNFPA is working with governments and other partners ...
Why tackling gender inequality and the climate crisis must go hand in hand
Inequality is an issue that arises everywhere in the world today Recent studies by economists such as Branko Milanovic and Thomas Piketty have look ...
How African thinkers of the 1980s fed into today's inequality debates
Nonprofit WomenServe have launched an online holiday shop in collaboration with the Thar Artisan Collective, in order to fight gender inequality.
WomenServe launch online holiday shop to fight gender inequality
Gender inequality is not limited to higher education ... In addition, governments need to address the root causes of marginalisation. As a start, the Kenyan and South African governments need ...
Gender inequality in education is still an issue in Kenya and South Africa
Despite the advances that have been made against HIV, the world has 37 million people living with HIV. And 680,000 people died from AIDS-related causes in 2020. While the prevention of mother to child ...
How inequality drives HIV in adolescent girls and young women
Six in seven new HIV infections among adolescents (aged 15 to 19) were among girls, even though boys live in similar contexts. Young women aged 15 to 24 years old were twice as likely to be living ...
How inequality drives HIV
The company is dedicated to addressing the root causes of inequality that girls face ... The organization equips girls to navigate gender, economic and social barriers. Girls Inc. inspires ...
Lady Baller Debuts Kickstarter Campaign to Address Root Causes of Inequality for Females
UNC alumni James Yancey “Jim” Kerr II and his wife, Frances King Kerr, have made a $2 million commitment to the UNC School of Law to create the Kerr Family Civil ...
UNC School of Law receives $2 million to study civil rights
With the fall season coming to an end and the holiday season upon us, it’s officially that time of year where people start to scramble for gifts. If you’re wondering where to shop, then look no ...
The Dangers of Fast Fashion and Ways to Avoid It For The Upcoming Holiday Season
It attempts to upgrade the categorical status of caste from its historic roots in a Southasian context to that of a universal framework for understanding social hierarchy and inequality worldwide ...
The global branding of caste
As a Brazilian studying in the United States, understanding that the rain irrigating the Global North to its prosperity is the same that drowns my home country and ...
Colonial control over food and land concentration adds to inequity in the Global South
multiethnic and essentially female (51.7%), cohabits in a country that has been ranked as one of the most unequal countries in Latin America in terms of development (Gender Inequality Index of 0 ...
Rapid Gender Analysis in Honduras: an Overview in the Face of COVID-19 and Eta / lota
India has launched a "shop for a cause" website with 100 percent of proceeds funding programs in water security, health, and education that empower women and girls, and progress toward gender ...
WomenServe Launches Online Holiday Shop to Fight Gender Inequality in Rajasthan, India
Inequality is an issue that arises everywhere in the world today. Recent studies by economists such as Branko Milanovic and Thomas Piketty have looked at trends in economic inequality on a global ...
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